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(Check one or more as facts justify.) 

BASIS for this recommendatio
n is as follows: 

[_) }. Sustained above-average 
performance for suc 

tne cireurstcrces
, qhat merits recognition. 

(Point out s ecifically hou performance is considered 

dition to results attained advise what 
h period of time as would be reasonable under 

possible. Ja 

Lse examples ond illustrations uherever 

superior. 

employee has done to achieve outstanding results.) 

LJ 2. Exemplary performance 
of ass:gne3 tasks wherery previous]! 

are acnieved. (Se! forth production record with appropriate comparisons.) 

=a [x_] 3, Exemplary o! courageous handling ef ar emerge 

official em ploymert. 
(Describe in detail, listing specific ri 

y unattained records of production 

cy situation in connection with or related to 

aks or dangers involved and results achieved.) 

Ideas wich have resulted ir improved ope! 

forth frst year's net SOLINBs, if any, and hou computed.) 

| ‘| 4. 

stions. (Summarize ideas and specific improvements 

therefrom. Set 

, 

- [x_| 5. Pesforn.ance wrach has involved the overcoming 

- 
obstacles, problems, hardships, sacrifices, ele, as well os unus 

results achieved, Seting forth precisely hou employee overcame oO 

‘| 6. Creative efforts, including inventions OF techr.:que 

impic ses tre service. (Describe in detail listing benefits and/or 

of unusual difisculties. (List specific 

ual investigative techniques utilized with 

bstacles, etc.) 

s, which have increased efficiency, O! 

savings resulting. ) 

JUSTIFICATI
ON: (Set forth belou, and attach supplemental pages) as necessary, & clear, concise report of 

1c ane omit generalities. Give facts, not conclusions. Not 

0 

employee SF >rformance in justification of auard. Be specif 
shed 

mance. Remember that 

only adiise uhal uas accomplished, 
but hou sf uas accomp.t 

placing emphasis on per 

ost-audit outside the Bureau but do not withhold im 

. ssc upeanons 
0h he th a Confidential information will be made available outside 

the Bureau for such post-audits.! 

3 it is recomended 
that 

be given & substantial 
incentive 

a? avard in recognition 
and appreciation

 for his guper ior performance 

he 4m connection with the investigation
 of the assassination

 of 

~ President 
y. KEMKEDY, Bureau file 105-82555. 
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Information came to the attention of 

MARIRA QSWALD, wife of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, assassin of the ~ *".. 

President, planned to establish residence at 629 Belt Line Road, ™ © 

Richardson, Texas, on 3/29/64. The Bureau advised on 2/28/64, 

that in line with a request from the President's Commission, the 

Attorney Genoral had approved the installation of technical and 

physical surveillances of MARIKA OSWALD to determine all of her 

contacts and movements beginning with her establishment of a 

new residence. 

xr participated in and assisted 4m perfecting the major 

portion of the wiring @iagram and necessary technical hookups. 

In addition, be was most effective and contributed greatly to 

the implementation of this planning. The eensitivity and 

absolute necessity that Getection aot be made was not only due 

to the mature of the installation, but also due to the world- 

wide prominence of BARIBA OSWALD. Bad detection been made, the 

effect on the mational reputation would have been most detrimental. 

empeedily and efficieatly assisted fim the planning, 

sonstruction and dustallation of 

festallation 

on the part of 

were extremely ‘ 

exertion and personal dmacoavenience. 

Bue to the performance of "bie handling of this 

dastallation aad the manner 36 which the obstacles relating to 

essful installation vere overcome, I recommend that 

oreceive an iaceative award. 
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